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ABSTRACT

 The objective of this independent study is to study the factors affecting consumers 

buying decision toward life insurance in Bangkok Metropolitan. The data was collected by 

convenience sampling method via questionnaires completed by 250 respondents. Then, the 

collected data was analyzed by using descriptive statistical techniques presented into frequency, 

percentage and mean. The results of the study were as follow: 

 Most of the respondents were female and 56 percent of them were under 30 years old. 

46 percent were single. 60 percent graduated bachelor degree. 72 percent worked as a private 

officer. 46 percent had an income in the range of 10,001 – 15,000 baht per month. 28 percent had 

saving life insurance and 56 percent bought the life insurance via the life insurance agent.

 For the marketing mix factors affecting on consumers buying decision, most of the 

respondents ranked all of the factors in the high level of mean. The highest average ranking of the 

product’s factor was the benefit from the insurance. The highest average ranking of the price’s 

factor was the amount of insurance premium. The highest average ranking of the distribution’s 

factor was the convenience in communicating with the life insurance agents. The highest average 

ranking of the marketing promotion’s factor was the availability of website providing useful 

information. The highest average ranking of the physical’s factor was the good-ranking past 



performance. The highest average ranking of the process’s factor was the availability of an 

accurate database of customers. The highest average ranking of the productivity’s factor were the 

adequacy of staffs, the service providing in an appropriate time of need and the various types of 

insurance that match the customer’s need. 

 For the method and process factors, most of the respondents ranked the entire factors at 

the moderate level. The highest average ranking of the motivation on buying life insurance was 

the security of the buyer and family in the future. The highest average ranking of searching 

information before making a decision was learning from the public media. The highest average 

ranking of evaluating the alternatives was buying according to the need of the buyer. The highest 

average ranking of the reason of buying life insurance was security of family and the highest 

average ranking of the behavior after buying was be pleasure and feel secure in life. 


